1 COW MILKED
NUMBER OF FARMS REPORTING FOR 1939

UNITED STATES TOTAL
1,432,974 OR 30.7 PERCENT OF ALL
FARMS REPORTING COWS MILKED

1 DOT=200 FARMS
(COUNTY UNIT BASIS)

2 COWS MILKED
NUMBER OF FARMS REPORTING FOR 1939

UNITED STATES TOTAL
926,332 OR 19.9 PERCENT OF ALL
FARMS REPORTING COWS MILKED

1 DOT=200 FARMS
(COUNTY UNIT BASIS)

1 COW MILKED AND MILK SOLD
NUMBER OF FARMS REPORTING FOR 1939

UNITED STATES TOTAL
51,038 OR 3.6 PERCENT OF ALL
FARMS REPORTING 1 COW MILKED

1 DOT=200 FARMS
(COUNTY UNIT BASIS)

2 COWS MILKED AND MILK SOLD
NUMBER OF FARMS REPORTING FOR 1939

UNITED STATES TOTAL
78,143 OR 55 PERCENT OF ALL
FARMS REPORTING 2 COWS MILKED

1 DOT=200 FARMS
(COUNTY UNIT BASIS)

1 COW MILKED AND CREAM SOLD
NUMBER OF FARMS REPORTING FOR 1939

UNITED STATES TOTAL
78,433 OR 5.6 PERCENT OF ALL
FARMS REPORTING 1 COW MILKED

1 DOT=200 FARMS
(COUNTY UNIT BASIS)

2 COWS MILKED AND CREAM SOLD
NUMBER OF FARMS REPORTING FOR 1939

UNITED STATES TOTAL
200,528 OR 27 PERCENT OF ALL
FARMS REPORTING 2 COWS MILKED

1 DOT=200 FARMS
(COUNTY UNIT BASIS)

1 COW MILKED AND BUTTER CHURNED
NUMBER OF FARMS REPORTING FOR 1939

UNITED STATES TOTAL
1,053,915 OR 77 PERCENT OF ALL
FARMS REPORTING 1 COW MILKED

1 DOT=200 FARMS
(COUNTY UNIT BASIS)

2 COWS MILKED AND BUTTER CHURNED
NUMBER OF FARMS REPORTING FOR 1939

UNITED STATES TOTAL
72,106 OR 77 PERCENT OF ALL
FARMS REPORTING 2 COWS MILKED

1 DOT=200 FARMS
(COUNTY UNIT BASIS)